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Dear Members of the Baltimore Local Development Council (LDC):
I am pleased to submit this preliminary version of the Spending Plan for Fiscal Year 2017 (FY’17)
Local Impact Grant (LIG) funds. The following items constitute the City’s preliminary
recommendations of for use of LIG funds in the Casino Impact Area (CIA) of South Baltimore, hereby
submitted for review.
Under State law, the LDC has 45 days to perform its review and submit comments to the City on the
Spending Plan. Based on this timetable, we have tentatively scheduled a meeting Thursday, December
10, 2015, at which we request the LDC’s final recommendations. We have also scheduled one interim
meeting for Thursday, November 19, 2014, as a working session with City agency representatives.
Based on the LDC’s needs to fully understand and consider the City’s recommendations, I am glad to
schedule additional sessions of the full LDC or Sub-Committees as needed for the LDC to complete its
review.
As you are aware, LIG funds derive from the proceeds of Video Lottery Terminals (VLT’s) at the
Horseshoe Casino. By law, these funds “shall be used for improvements in the communities in
immediate proximity of the video lottery facilities and may be used for the following purposes:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Infrastructure improvements;
Facilities;
Public safety;
Sanitation
Economic and community development, including housing; and
Other public services and improvements.”

FY’15-16 Spending Plans:
Following the opening of the Horseshoe Casino on August 26, 2014, the amount of LIG funds received
in FY’15 for South Baltimore neighborhoods in the CIA was $5.94 million. These funds are derived as
5.5% of VLT proceeds, minus 18% allocated for the Greater Pimlico Area initiatives in Northwest
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Baltimore. (It should be noted that, in addition to LIG funds for the CIA, $1.7 million of LIG funds from
Horseshoe Casino went to Park Heights/Pimlico in FY’15) The final tally of FY’15 LIG funding
includes approximately $900,000 in carry-forward funding for committed projects and initiatives
available for use in FY’16 funds.
As of September 2015, the State Board of Revenue’s estimates for the VLT revenues in FY’16 and
beyond indicate an estimated $7.2 million in LIG funds accruing to the CIA in FY’16, $11.35 million in
FY’17, and an average of $14.8 million received annually in FY’18-’20. The significant increases in
FY’17 and FY’18 are due to the fact that, once Maryland’s third major casino (MGM Grand) opens in
Prince George’s County, LIG funds are shared equally between the three host jurisdictions (Baltimore
City, Anne Arundel County and Prince George’s County), with the exception that no jurisdiction may
receive less in the LIG funds than it had received in the prior year. The FY’17 figure reflects a predicted
opening of the MGM Grand casino in January 2017, while the FY’18-’20 figures are based on revenues
being projected over a 12-month period.
As you are aware, the adopted budget for FY’16 funds reflected a “Tier 1” spending amount of $6.985
million and an additional “Tier 2” allocation of $2.1 million, for a total appropriation of $9.085 million.
However, given the state’s projections above for FY’16, we are now considering revising the Tier 2
down to the projected total of $7.2 million. These revised Tier 2 figures are presented in the detailed
budget tables attached to this report. However, we look to the LDC for input on the final decisions
regarding Tier 2 funds.
For FY’17, we have developed a preliminary Spending Plan budget aligned with the State’s projection
of $11.35 million in LIG funds for South Baltimore. At this point we are showing no separate Tier 2
priorities in the FY’17 budget.
Similar to the FY’16 plan, the FY’17 plan organizes budgeted expenses into the following categories:
A. Ongoing Operations of City Services Related to Public Safety;
B. Ongoing Operations of City Services for Community Support Functions;
C. Targeted Community Development Initiatives – Identified through the FY’15 Spending Plan
process and in the South Baltimore Gateway Master Plan;
D. Infrastructure Reimbursements – Expenses related to the repayment of costs incurred for
improvements to public infrastructure in the vicinity of the Casino.
While the timeframe for the Spending Plan for FY’17 is driven by the deadlines for City’s annual
operating budget, we urge you to use this exercise and the recently completed South Baltimore
Gateway (SBG) Master Plan in developing a Multi-Year Spending Plan. Following the LDC’s review
of the FY’17 Spending Plan, we look forward to working with you on strategic funding allocations that
will leverage LIG funds to realize the community’s long-term goals as part of a multi-year plan. !
FY’17 CASINO IMPACT FUND SPENDING PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS BY CATEGORY
A. Ongoing Operations of City Services Related to Public Safety
1. Increased Police Staffing (BPD)

$1,700,000 $1,600,000
2
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The Mayor’s Office originally recommended funding the Baltimore Police Department (BPD) at
$1.6 million for staffing the Casino Sub-District (CSD), which was created in preparation for the
Casino opening in August 2014. This follows the FY’16 level of funding. While we recommend
sustaining the current level of funding, we also encourage the LDC, BPD and the Mayor’s Office of
Criminal Justice to work together on coordination of policing practices, investigations and policecommunity relations, to ensure that the community’s and the Department’s concerns and priorities
are mutually understood.
After further discussion with BPD and the City’s Finance Department, we recommend increasing the
CSD budget to $1.7M, which more accurately reflects the projected cost FY’17 of staffing a team of
11 personnel—one (1) lieutenant, two (2) sergeants, eight (8) officers. This budget also includes
approximately $265,000 for overtime, which allows for filling-out shifts with the minimum staffing of
one supervisor and two officers. The City will explore adding at least one more full-time position, as
BPD is able to hire more officers.
2. Temporary Public Safety Substation (BPD)

$24,000

The plan recommends $24,000 be allocated for rental of space to house the CSD. In August 2015,
the CSD relocated its office from a temporary construction trailer at the City-owned “Lot J” on
Warner Street to a vacant, commercial storefront in the 700 block of Washington Boulevard. The
rent is very favorable and committed for 12 months; however the current monthly budget allows for
no extras, and savings on rent from FY’15 were used to cover part of the FY’16 costs. The budget
for FY’17 is increased slightly to $2,000 per month, to cover any additional costs that might arise,
and to provide flexibility if a different space or rental arrangement is determined to be needed.
3. Traffic Enforcement (DOT)

$110,000

The City recommends funding the Department of Transportation (DOT) Safety Division at
approximately the FY’16 level. The deployment Traffic Enforcement Officers (TEO’s) in the
vicinity of the casino was reduced from the original staffing plan as of January 2015. The current
budget accounts for deploying TEO’s only at peak hours on weekend evenings and for special events
when traffic is expected to be an issue. Notification of these events is coordinated between the
casino’s management and DOT.
4. Increased Medic Services and Station House Repairs (BCFD)

$300,000 $950,000

The recommendation is to fund the Baltimore City Fire Department (BCFD) at the current (FY’16)
level of $300,000 for staffing of a PEAK medic unit (operating 9AM -9PM) stationed in the CIA.
Prior to FY’15, there were no medic units stationed within the CIA. With the opening of the casino,
BCFD relocated a Medic 22 to a makeshift space in Engine 55 in Pigtown and stationed the PEAK
unit outdoors at Engine 58 in Westport. Renovations proposed elsewhere in the FY’17 budget will
allow these deployments to be made more permanent and sustainable, both for comfort of the crews
and for the safety of equipment and supplies. [No change. Figure above has been corrected to match
table; $625,000 is budgeted for Fire Station Upgrades under Goal III (Safety) Strategy B.1]
5. Build and Maintain a Surveillance Camera Network
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The recommendation is to provide approximately $30,000 for continued funding of a service
contract for cameras installed in FY’15 in the vicinity of the casino, the Greyhound Bus terminal,
and along Warner and Ostend Streets as far as Sharp Street and I-395. Funding for additional buildout of the CitiWatch’s surveillance camera networks, also proposed for FY’17 LIG funds, is
discussed below. [No change. Figure above has been corrected to match table; $155,000 budgeted
for build-out under Goal III (Safety) Strategy A]
B. Ongoing Operations of City Services for Community Support Functions
1. Employment Connection Center (MOED)

$520,000

For FY’17, $520,000 is recommended for sustaining and expanding the services and operations at
the Employment Connection Center (ECC), and includes rent and other overhead. It is anticipated
that the ECC will remain at its current location, a rented office space at 1410 Bush Street.
The plan calls for an increase in staffing from the current FY’15-’16 level of 3.5 staff persons to 5.5.
The current staffing includes: one full-time intake specialist, one full-time business services
representative, one supervisor, whose time is split between center management and career
counseling, and one part-time technology trainer. The proposed FY’17 staffing plan includes a
dedicated supervisor, dedicated career development facilitator, two (2) intake specialists and one
part-time technology trainer.
With the increased funding, the positions of supervisor, career development facilitator and intake
specialist will allow for increased engagement with community leaders, intensive career counseling
and case-management, and off-site outreach in neighborhoods where unemployment and underemployment are most acute.
In planning for this increased capacity, the LDC should work with the Mayor’s Office of
Employment Development to monitor progress in programs run out of the ECC against the
community needs and priorities, and the opportunities identified in the March 2015 Workforce
Employment Needs Assessment. As the ECC has been in operation only since April 2014, MOED
and the LDC should monitor services during the remainder of the FY’16 and benchmark outcomes
against stated goals. The LDC can assist MOED in developing solutions to identified needs.
2. Bureau of Solid Waste Staffing (DPW)

$500,000

The recommendation for FY’17 is to maintain FY’16 staffing levels provided by the Department of
Public Works (DPW) Bureau of Solid Waste for street and alley cleaning crews. Funding is
recommended elsewhere in this plan for cleaning debris from the Middle Branch on a regular basis.
3. Project Coordinator (Mayor’s Office)

$114,000

The recommendation for FY’17 is to continue funding for the Project Coordinator position, housed
within the Mayor’s Office of Economic and Neighborhood Development, at roughly the same level
as FY’16 with only a slight increase for salary, benefits and overhead costs that may accrue.
C. Targeted Community Development Initiatives – Identified through the FY’15 Spending Plan
process and in the South Baltimore Gateway Master Plan
4
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GOAL I – TRANSPORTATION CONNECTIVITY

$600,000 [See Appendix]

Responding to the LDC’s priorities from FY’15 and ‘16, the City recommends $600,000 in FY’17 LIG
funds be used to seed a multi-year strategy addressing Goal I of the SBG Master Plan, implementing
projects identified through Complete Streets Study that is currently underway. Projects to be coordinated
by the City’s Department of Transportation (DOT) will address pedestrian and bicycle safety, traffic
calming needs, greening of the right-of-way, user comfort and accessibility at transit stops, among other
issues. Funding is also recommended for a part-time coordinator to implement a “Dig Once” policy for
improved coordination and integrated project management among DOT, DPW utilities and telecom
service providers.
The Spending Plan allocates funding to transportation-related projects based on Goal I of the SBG
Master Plan, as follows:
Goal I. Transportation Connectivity: Increase and improve multi-modal transportation
connections, access, safety and mobility

$600,000

Strategy A. Recommendation (2). Complete Streets: Make pedestrian improvements; and 3)
Make improvements for bicycling

$250,000

Strategy C. Enhance transit infrastructure to improve access, mobility and user comfort

$150,000

Strategy D. Recommendation (1). Improve traffic design near schools

$150,000

Strategy F. Coordinate transportation infrastructure improvements with the appropriate agencies
to reduce redundancy and neighborhood disruption.

GOAL II – ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY

$50,000

$1,000,000 [See Appendix]

Echoing a strong theme articulated in Goal II of the Master Plan, the FY’17 proposes a significant
allocation ($1,000,000) of LIG funds be committed to improving parks, trails and the Middle Branch –
both its waterfront areas and the health of the waterway itself. Projects within parks will be overseen by
Baltimore City Recreation and Parks (BCRP). BCRP’s Forestry Division and Tree Baltimore will
continue to oversee planting of street trees, building on FY’16 efforts as part of a multi-year plan to
reach the City’s tree-canopy goal of 40% coverage in the CIA. Work on the Gwynns Falls Trail will be
coordinated among BCRP and DOT’s pedestrian, bicycle and right-of-way divisions, and will focus on
improving way-finding, maintenance conditions and safety.
Capital projects and increased operations on and around the Middle Branch will emanate from a jointeffort of BCRP, the Office of Sustainability, DOT, DPW, and outside partners, which has already begun.
Activities will be informed by the design/feasibility study being developed for the Middle Branch’s
parks and shoreline with FY’16 funds. DPW is currently seeking proposals and cost estimates for
services to be provided by the operator of a shallow-water boat to reach shoreline areas for removing
trash and debris from the water.
In the realm of parks, trails and environmental clean-up, FY’17 LIG funding allocations align with Goal
II of the SBG Master Plan as follows:
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Goal II. Environmental Sustainability

$1,000,000

Strategy A. Recommendation (3) Improve and upgrade existing parks

$250,000

Strategy A. Recommendation (6) Increase the urban tree canopy.

$300,000

Strategy B. Expand and enhance the recreational trail network

$150,000

Strategy C. Improve Middle Branch shoreline, habitat & water quality

$200,000

Strategy D. Recommendation (2) Deploy additional sanitation crews to clean up
communities and the Middle Branch.

$100,000

GOAL III – SAFETY

$775,000 $855,000

The plan allocates $855,000 to measures under Goal III of the Master Plan, which refers to public safety.
Specifically, this includes $50,000 to initiate or expand successful police-community partnerships,
which have been shown to improve relations between police officers and residents and to reduce crime.
An additional $155,000 is allocated for further build-out of the CitiWatch’s surveillance camera network
as an aid in deterring and reducing crime, and to fund upgrades to street-lighting in areas with problems
of routine crime or perceived by residents to be unsafe. Priority locations identified are in Westport on
Annapolis Road and in Pigtown on Washington Boulevard. Other locations should be explored by the
LDC and community groups working with CitiWatch and the Mayor’s Office of Criminal Justice, as
part of a multi-year plan to build-out the surveillance camera network.
Also, based on prior-year requests, the City recommends providing $625,000 of LIG funds towards
renovations to two fire stations: Old Truck 6 at Hanover and Ostend Street and Old Engine 26 at Fort
and Riverside Avenues. These renovations will enable BCFD to relocate and house crews in order to
ensure that the medic units are well distributed within the CIA. As noted above, prior to FY’15, there
were no medic units stationed within the CIA. With the opening of the casino, BCFD relocated Medic
22 to a makeshift space in Engine 55 in Pigtown and stationed the PEAK unit outdoors at Engine 58 in
Westport. The renovations proposed here for FY’17 will allow these deployments to be made more
permanent and sustainable, both for comfort of the crews and for the safety equipment.
These investments relate to strategies and recommendations included under Goal III of the SBG Master
Plan, as follows:
Goal III. Safety: Promote public safety through enhanced crime prevention efforts and

improved emergency response
Strategy A. Recommendation (1) Support and expand community-police partnerships.

$775,000
$855,000
$0
$50,000

Strategy A. Recommendation (2) Install and upgrade lighting and public safety cameras.

$150,000
$155,000

Strategy B. Recommendation (1) Fund fire station upgrades.

$625,000
$650,000
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GOAL IV – COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT & REVITALIZATION

$1,000,000

The highest priority item under Goal IV, affirmed by the LDC’s Economic and Community
Development Sub-Committee, is implementation and operation of a Community Benefits District. Per
the Sub-Committee’s recommendation, the plan includes $350,000 for the administration and operations
of the district in FY’17, plus $300,000 in a fund for administering grants to support neighborhood-based
projects and programs, and $300,000 to pursue area-wide or cross-cutting initiatives that address broader
community and economic development goals. The plan for operations of the District will be developed
through a Feasibility Study, for which a professional consultant who is expert in the area of community
benefits districts is currently being sought. The study will inform legislation to be presented to the City
Council establishing a Community Benefits District Authority in late spring or early summer of 2016.
In addition to the Benefits District programs, the budget includes $50,000 for targeted surveys and
analyses of opportunity-sites for creating new housing and commercial uses in below-market areas.
These investments relate to strategies included under Goal IV of the SBG Master Plan, as follows:
Goal IV. Community Development & Revitalization: Improve the quality of neighborhoods
and increase the marketability of properties to promote investment
Strategy A. Recommendation (1) Create a Community Benefits District and hire staff.
•
•

Establish a process and funding for Community Benefits District to administer grants to
neighborhood associations.
Establish a process and funding for Community Benefits District to undertake crosscutting initiatives.

Strategy C. Identify and capitalize on land use redevelopment opportunities.

GOAL V – ECONOMIC GROWTH

$1,000,000
$350,000
$300,000
$300,000
$50,000

$675,000 [See Appendix]

As noted above, the City recommends increasing funding for the Employment Connection Center,
described above and included under the budget for Operations (Community Support Functions). Other
measures for which continued funding is recommended under Goal V include job training and youth
employment programs. With funds for training ($125,000), MOED will seek to diversify Project
JumpStart’s construction programs funded in FY’15-16 with other programs that match the workforce
characteristics and employment needs of residents and businesses in the CIA. Funding for youth
employment is recommended to be increased to $400,000 for FY’17 from the current level of $340,000.
It is critical that the LDC continue to work with MOED to spread the word about these programs, as
reaching individuals who could benefit most from these opportunities is a perennial challenge.
Also in FY’17, new initiatives are recommended to assist businesses: 1) a targeted survey and analysis
of properties and opportunities in Carroll-Camden and other light industrial/heavy commercial areas
along the 295 corridor; and 2) funding for programs that expand or complement existing small business
support programs offered by Baltimore Development Corporation (BDC), such as a façade-grant
program for properties in Carroll-Camden and other industrial areas.
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These investments relate to strategies and recommendations included under Goal V of the SBG Master
Plan, as follows:
Goal V. Economic Growth: Improve and expand economic well-being throughout the area
with support for businesses, workforce development and job-creation

$675,000

Strategy A. Provide job training and other assistance to local residents.

$125,000

Strategy A. Recommendation (3) Expand youth jobs programs.

$400,000

Strategy B. Recommendation (1) Conduct an assessment and marketing plan for CarrollCamden Industrial Area
Strategy C. Recommendation (1) Provide expanded small business support programs

GOAL VI – EDUCATION

$50,000
$100,000

$450,000 [See Appendix]

Following a precedent from FY’16, the FY’17 Spending Plan allocates resources to expanding programs
that have been shown to improve education in communities. These include: renewed and increased
funding for Summer Head Start centers operating in the CIA; funding to expand the Community Schools
program, an initiative of the Family League; support for an environmental educator to work with
elementary and middle school classes on themes related to ecology and the health of the Middle Branch;
and leveraging the investment of the Harry and Jeannette Weinberg Foundation’s “Library Project” and
Baltimore City Public Schools (BCPS) to ensure there are state-of-the-art libraries in all elementary and
middle schools within the CIA.
These investments relate to the following recommendations from Goal VI of the SBG Master Plan:
Goal VI. Education: Ensure that all people in the South Baltimore Gateway Area have
equitable access to a quality education.
Strategy A. Recommendation (1). Task 8. Create a plan to fund Summer Head Start programs.

$450,000
$200,000

Strategy A. Recommendation (2) Support planning for [and expand the number of schools
participating in] Community Schools programs [through the Family League of Baltimore].

$50,000

Strategy A. Recommendation (3) Strengthen environmental education.

$50,000

Strategy A. Recommendation (5) Expand the Weinberg Foundation’s Library Project to all eight
elementary schools within the SBG Area [over a multi-year period].

GOAL VII – HEALTH AND WELLNESS

$150,000

$115,000 [See Appendix]!

The FY’17 Spending Plan includes support for programs related to improving access to healthy food
within the CIA, which has food-access characteristics similar to the city overall: 16% of residents in the
live in a food desert; this includes 26% of children, 35% of African American residents, and 13% of
seniors. The Baltimore City Health Department is the lead agency for creating community-based food
access programs through its Baltimarket initiative and the Neighborhood Food Advocates (NFA)
program, which takes a place-based approach to food access by helping communities implement
8
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strategies unique to their local challenges of food access. In addition, BDC should be tapped for
assistance in recruiting a full-size grocery store.
The allocation of FY’17 funds relates to strategies and recommendations under Goal VII of the SBG
Master Plan, as follows:
Goal VII. Health & Wellness: Ensure that all people in the area have equitable opportunities to
lead healthy lives.
Strategy A. Recommendation (2) Support an expansion of local grocers, farmers markets &
community gardens.
Strategy A. Recommendation (3) Implement the food desert retail strategy.

$115,000

$115,000

Strategy A. Recommendation (4) Establish partnerships with local food and nutrition providers.

GOAL VIII – QUALITY OF LIFE

$240,000 [See Appendix]

Several recommendations for FY’17 LIG funds will seed new initiatives that address strategies from the
SBG Master Plan’s Goal VIII: Quality of Life. These include funding for increasing waterfront
recreational programs on the Middle Branch and expanding recreation programs throughout
communities; providing support for community-sponsored events in parks, in addition to festivals and
other events on neighborhood “Main Streets”; restoring and creating new public art installations;
preserving and promoting historic resources; and fostering coordination and capacity-building among
cultural organizations.
The allocation of FY’17 funds relates to the strategies and recommendations under Goal VIII of the
SBG Master Plan, as follows:
Goal VIII. Quality of Life: Support recreational and cultural initiatives that improve the lives
of residents, workers and visitors

$240,000

Strategy A. Expand waterfront recreational opportunities

$50,000

Strategy B. Expand community recreation programs for all ages

$50,000

Strategy B. Recommendation (1) Increase the number of community events, particularly in
Middle Branch Park and Carroll Park

$20,000

Strategy C. Incorporate public art into the community.

$70,000

Strategy D. Preserve, enhance and share information about historic resources.

$40,000

Strategy E. Coordinate cultural, art and historic activities

$10,000
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GOAL IX – INFRASTRUCTURE

$500,000

The final recommendation related to the SBG Master Plan is to allocate $500,000 in FY’17 LIG funds to
expanding the City’s Fiberoptic network at strategic nodes within the CIA. This would be the first phase
in a multi-year plan that leverages the City’s communications resources to provide stable, affordable
broadband access for individuals, institutions and businesses within the CIA. One immediate benefit of
having City conduit and fiber in place is relatively affordable access to the CitiWatch surveillance
network. Therefore, the initial build-out zones will be in Westport and Pigtown, in order to enable the
installation of CitiWatch cameras at identified problem locations. The Mayor’s Office will work to
coordinate the design of these nodes to reach other users as well, such as schools, businesses and
community centers, as part of these localized build-outs.
The allocation of FY’17 funds relates to the following strategy Goal IX of the SBG Master Plan:
Goal IX. Infrastructure: Maintain and expand a public infrastructure network promoting

growth and safety
Strategy A. Recommendation (2) Expand digital technology to libraries, schools, businesses
& households

$500,000
$500,000

D. Infrastructure Reimbursements – Expenses related to the repayment of costs incurred for
improvements to public infrastructure in the vicinity of the Casino.
1. Infrastructure Upgrades—Bayard, Worcester, Warner, Russell Streets

$1,500,000

The budget for the FY’17 Spending Plan includes $1.5 million as the third installment in
reimbursements to the Developer for improving public infrastructure in the immediate area of the
Casino. The terms of this payment are established by the approved Land Disposition Agreement
(LDA) between the City and the Casino Developer. The maximum cost of roadway improvements to
be repaid by the City is $6 million, payable in three equal installments upon the first anniversary of
the casino’s opening and at 12 and 24 months thereafter (FY’16-’18). BDC has recently reviewed and
vetted documentation of the improvements completed, and is ready to present its analysis to the LDC.
These improvements, completed prior to the Casino opening, include enhancements that facilitate
traffic flow and create an inviting atmosphere for visitors to Downtown arriving via the southern
gateway and “pave the way” for future development through upgrades to utilities passing through this
area. Among the improvements were full-depth rebuilding of the roadways, new traffic signaling and
installation of new sidewalks, pedestrian crossings, signage, lighting, utilities and landscaping along
portions of Russell, Bayard, Worcester and Warner Streets.
2. Steam Pipe Relocation – Warner Street

$1,217,000

The budget for FY’17 LIG funds includes $1.217 million as the second installment to cover costs
involved in relocating a deteriorating, City-owned steam pipe from under Warner Street to the eastern
side of the casino’s parking garage. The City determined this was a necessary expense and indicated in
2014 its finding that LIG needed to be used to cover the construction cost of approximately $3
million, which would be divided into equal payments over two years (FY’16 and ’17). In February
2015, the City advised the LDC that, thanks to cost-sharing from the casino developer, Veolia and
BDC, the portion of construction costs to be repaid with LIG funds was reduced to $2,434,000.
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The steam line is an important component of public infrastructure necessary for conveying steam from
the BRESCO plant to heat City-owned buildings, institutions and commercial users in Downtown.
Relocating the line preserved this resource and removed a potential public safety hazard from the
development’s footprint.
On behalf of the Mayor’s Office of Economic and Neighborhood Development, the Department of
Planning and the many City agencies that have contributed to this spending plan and to the SBG Master
Plan, I hope you find the foregoing narrative helpful in understanding these projects and initiatives. I
look forward to working with the LDC members and Sub-Committees as you analyze the priorities and
activities presented herein towards preparation of your response
###
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APPENDIX

GOAL I—TRANSPORTATION CONNECTIVITY
Proposal from Baltimore City Department of Transportation (DOT)
RE: LDC Priorities FY15, Fy16, FY17 LIG funds for Goal I Transportation Connectivity
The Department of Transportation has reviewed the draft Complete Streets Plan in relation to the
request to identify potential projects that could be designed and implemented in FY 17. The
Spending Plan allocates approximately $600,000 in funding to transportation-related projects
based on Goal I of the SBG Master Plan, as follows:
Goal I. Transportation Connectivity: Increase and improve
multi-modal transportation connections, access, safety and
mobility!
Strategy A. Recommendation (2). Complete Streets: Make
pedestrian improvements; and 3) Make improvements for
bicycling!
Strategy C. Enhance transit infrastructure to improve access,
mobility and user comfort!
Strategy D. Recommendation (1). Improve traffic design near
schools!
Strategy
F.
Coordinate
transportation
infrastructure
improvements with the appropriate agencies to reduce
redundancy and neighborhood disruption. !

$600,000 !
$250,000 !
$150,000 !
$150,000 !
$50,000 !

DOT proposed demonstration projects:
Strategy A. (2) Pedestrian Improvements:
1. Highly visible stamped (imprinted) asphalt crosswalks at key intersections. Budget $65,000.
Cost (Budget): Stamped crosswalk $10,000 per leg (4 legs typical intersection), plus 2” Mill
and Overlay asphalt pavement preparation $20,000 to $25,000 per intersection.
Potential locations:
Federal Hill Neighborhood
Intersection of East Cross Street and Williams Street (near Federal Hill Prep) or East Cross
Street and South Charles Street
Ridgely’s Delight Neighborhood
Intersection of Washington Blvd and Warner Street and South Paca Street and Russell Street
Lakeland Neighborhood
Hollins Ferry Road and Wegworth Lane
Strategy A (3) Improvements for Bicycling
1. Bicycle Crossings along Waterview Avenue in the Westport and Cherry Hill neighborhoods.
Budget per intersection $100,000 to $150,000. Add visible bicycle crossings along existing
bicycle facilities to connect on and off road bicycle connections. May include bikcrossing
(like a crosswalk) and may include bicycle signals. The design of the intersection determins
the level of bicycle crossing amenities to include. Waterview Avenue has existing bicycle
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facility connecting Annapolis Road to Potee Street. Crossing this corridor to connect to park
off road bicycling facilities is an issue. Adding strategic bicycle crossings at key
intersections/locations provides additional connectivity and safety.
Currently not
programmed in FY17-FY22 Bicycle Master Plan CIP.
2. Washington Blvd Bicycle Lane (on-street) is currently not programmed in FY17-FY22
Bicycle Master Plan CIP. This Bicycle Lane is estimated to be approximately 1 mile long
connecting the neighborhoods of Pigtown, Ridgley’s Delight to downtown. At an
approximate cost of $50,000 per mile, the LDC could fund this bicycle facility in FY17 well
in advance of the future programmed CIP. Approximately ¾ of a mile runs through Pigtown
and ¼ of a mile through Ridgeley’s delight along Washington Boulevard.
3. Regional trail connect (gap) on Bush Street. The bicycle facilities connecting the Gwynns
Falls Trail South to Carroll park in along Bush Street. The block of Bush Street between
Russell Street and Ridgeley Street could be connected with the additional of a bike lane and
bicycle crossing across Russell Street providing the connection. The budget cost is
approximately $150,000.
4. Contributing the 20% local match for the Martin Luther King (MLK) Side Path upgrades.
Baltimore City has the opportunity to receive grant funding for the MLK Side path upgrades
that would create a bicycle and walking connection from Washington Boulevard to Eutaw
Street. The total estimated cost is $300,000 with 80% funding from the MDOT Bikeways
grant provided Baltimore City can provide the $75,000 local match. Funding this local
match would provide the Casino area with a direct north south bicycle and pedestrian route.
Strategy C. Enhance transit infrastructure to improve access, mobility and user comfort:
DOT works closely with the Maryland Transit Administration (MTA) on amenities at bus
stops to improve the experience of transit users. MTA takes the lead on improvements
including shelter, bench, trash and recycling receptacles where Right-of-way allows. DOT
will install these amenities as well based upon community requests, cooperative maintenance
agreements, and other agency coordination. As part of the casino Complete Streets Plan,
locations for enhancements to Transit stops are being identified based on community
discussion, goals, and ROW. Although the Complete Streets Plan will have detailed
locations and amenities, DOT can install transit amenities in key locations with cooperation
and agreement from DPW, MTA, and the LDC. On-going maintenance is a key factor in
appropriately siting transit amenities by DOT. DPW needs to be able to incorporate trash
pick-up into their routine schedule, and there needs to be an ongoing maintenance budget for
repair and replacement of amenities.
Transit amenity budgets should include:
Shelter $20,000
Bench $3,000
Receptacle $2,000
10% (of installation cost) for maintenance budget (repair and replacement)
DPW needs to provide an estimate for routine collection costs
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Strategy D. (1) Improve Traffic Design Near Schools:
DOT has a [USDOT-approved] Safe Routes to Schools (“SRTS”) program designed to identify a
safe route for elementary and middle school children. The identified schools in the program are
inventoried to identify safety and access barriers for children walking and riding their bicycles to
and from school. This information is used to interact with the school principal and students to
develop the safe route and the route is then marked through the green footprint program.
During the Casino Complete Street Community meetings Digital Harbor High School at East
Cross Street and Covington Street that were identified as having traffic conflicts with drop off
and pick up. Although High Schools are not part of the SRTS program, the inventory and traffic
observations could be useful in designing traffic correction measures to improve circulation and
student safety. A proposed budget for Digital Harbor to conduct a SRTS inventory, meet with
students staff and parents on making the experience of school drop off and pick up safer for
everyone would be $30,000. Changes to the roadway network, traffic operations, pedestrian and
transit connections should have a budget of $50,000 to $100,000.
Strategy F. Coordinate transportation infrastructure improvements with the appropriate agencies
to reduce redundancy and neighborhood disruption.
The Department of Transportation coordinates with various City agencies for Capital projects
including traffic, street reconstruction, streetscape, and resurfacing to minimize disruption of the
right-of-way and the need for redundancy. DPW, Recreation and Parks, and DGS have routine
coordination meetings to understand each agency’s project schedule with the goal of minimizing
disruption in the ROW. DOT also coordinates with utility providers including BGE, Verizon,
and Veolia. There are other non-profit partners seeking to install projects in the ROW and DOT
coordinates with Parks and People, BlueWater Baltimore and Tree Baltimore. DOT also reviews
developer agreements for private projects that propose changes and connections to infrastructure
in the ROW.
DOT currently does not have a single coordinator for all users needing to access the ROW for
infrastructure improvements. Funding a staff coordinator at 0.5 FTE over a two year period
remainder of FY16 and FY17 to communicate and coordinate all requests for access to the ROW
for infrastructure improvements may provide the neighborhoods and the LDC with advanced
notification of project schedules and coordinated all the requests to impact the right-of-way to
minimize disruptions. DOT recently reorganized the Right-of-way Section into the department
of Transportation. A designated staff person assigned to the Right-of-ways Section could be the
point person for this coordination effort and the proposed funding level above would cover the
staff effort needed to coordinate impacts to the ROW.
[Please see Table provided below]
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!!!!!!Goal!Strategy!!
Transportation!Connectivity
!

(2)!Complete!Street:!Make!pedestrian!
improvements!

Budget

Project!Type

Estimated!Cost

Potential!Location

Strategy!A
$!!!!250,000.00 Highly!visible!Crosswalks !$!!!!!!!!!!!65,000.00! East!Cross!Street!and!Williams!Street
Highly!visible!Crosswalks

!$!!!!!!!!!!!65,000.00! East!Cross!Street!and!South!Charles!Street

Highly!visible!Crosswalks

!$!!!!!!!!!!!65,000.00! Washington!Blvd.!!And!Warner!Street

Highly!visible!Crosswalks

!$!!!!!!!!!!!65,000.00! South!Paca!Street!and!Russell!Street

Highly!visible!Crosswalks

!$!!!!!!!!!!!65,000.00! Hollins!Ferry!Road!and!Wegworth!Lane
Note:!Highly!Visible!crosswalks!for!imprinted!
(stamped)!asphalt!with!an!aproved!design.!!For!
examples!see!intersection!of!Charles!Street!and!
Mt.!Royal!and!the!intersection!of!Doldfield!and!
West!Coldspring!Lane.!!The!crosswalks!last!for!
the!lifecycle!of!the!asphalt!paving.

(3)!Make!improvements!for!bicycling

Bicycle!Crossing

$!!!!!!!!!!150,000.00 Waterview!Avenue!(provides!safe!bicycle!
crossing!along!Waterview!Avenue!existing!
bicycle!and!trail!facilities)

Bicycle!Lane

$!!!!!!!!!!!!50,000.00 Washington!Blvd!(from!Carroll!park!to!Inner!
Harbor)
$!!!!!!!!!!150,000.00 Bush!Street!(connects!the!last!block!of!the!
existing!trail!between!the!Gwynns!Falls!trail!and!
Carroll!Park)

Bicycle!Trail!Connection

Side!Path!Upgrades!20%!
Local!Match

$!!!!!!!!!!!!75,000.00 Washington!Blvd!to!Maryland!Cathederal!Cycle!
Track!(provides!residents!in!the!casino!Impact!
Area!off!street!bicycle!connections!north!along!
MLK!to!Maryland!Cathederal!and!north!to!JHU!
campus)

Strategy!C
Enhance!transit!infrastructure!to!
improve!access!mobility!and!user!
comfort.
Improve!traffic!design!near!schools.

$!!!!150,000.00 Transit!Stop

$!!!!!!!!!!!!25,000.00 Enhancement!!Transit!Infrastructure:

Strategy!D
$!!!!150,000.00 Safe!Routes!to!School

$!!!!!!!!!!100,000.00 Digital!Harbor!High!School!Cross!and!Covington!
St.!!SRTS!is!primarily!a!elementary!and!middle!
school!program.!!However,!principle,!inventory,!
strategies,!and!implementation!can!be!used!at!
the!highschool.!

Strategy!F
Coordinate!transportation!
infrastructure!improvements!with!the!
appropriate!agencies!to!reduce!
redundancy!and!neighborhood!
disruption.

$!!!!!!50,000.00 Staff

$!!!!!!!!!!!!50,000.00 DOT!1/2!FTE!!support!staff.!!Recommend!
assigning!a!current!staff!person!with!knowledge!
and!experience!withwith!the!Agency!and!across!
city!agencies.!!The!$50,000!would!fund!the!
1/2FTE!position!for!2!years.
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GOAL II—ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTATINABILITY
Strategy A. Recommendation (3): Improve and Upgrade Existing Parks – $250,000
Baltimore City Department of Recreation and Parks (BCRP) has submitted a list of short-term
projects and services that could be undertaken in parks within the CIA, as outlined in the table
below. These would be overseen by BCRP’s operations (“Maintenance”) division and could be
completed outside of the city’s capital budgeting program. The total menu of projects identified
exceeds the amount budgeted; however, this list could be implemented over more than one year,
or LIG funds may leverage other sources. A key recommendation is a crew for enhanced
maintenance.
Priority Park)name

Proposal)

Estimated)Cost

1

ENHANCED'MAINTENANCE'CONTRACT'for'Casino'Area'Parks.' Basic/City/park/maintenance/is/
mowing//every/10B14/days,//litter/removal/once/per/week,/inspection/&/repairs/on/a/periodic/
basis,/no/edging,/no/mulching,/no/regular/pruning,/no/flower/bed/maintenance/unless/provided/
by/a/community/volunteer/group./This)expenditure)will)make)an)immediately)visible)and)
ongoing)difference)in)the)Casino)Area)Park)Properties./Additional/maintenance/will/include:/
Edge/paths,/edge/&//mulch/trees/&/beds/with/high/quality/landscape/mulch.///Trees/will/be/
pruned/for/shape/and/deadwood.//Dead/trees/removed.//Daily/inspection/&//litter//collection,/
repairs/of/benches/and/amenities/as/detected,/annual/painting/to/keep/amenities/looking/clean/
and/fresh.//Flower/beds/will/be/weeded/and/mulched./Solicitation/would/be/for/a/private/non/
profit/like/Parks/and/People/Foundation./Annual/cost/is/for/one/contract/crew/to/work/in/the/
Casino/Area/Parks/Only

$75,000.00

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

GF)Trail)South)
GF)Trail)South)
Carroll)Park
Penn)&)Melvin
Penn)&)Melvin
Florence)Cummings)Park
Middle)Branch)Park
Carroll)Park
Swann)Park
Riverside)Park
Florence)Cummings)Park
Carroll)Park
Riverside)Park
Lakeland))&)Wegworth)Park
Riverside)Park
Carroll)Park
Florence)Cummings)Park
Henry)Street)Park
Gateway)Park
Solo)Gibbs)Park
Solo)Gibbs)Park
Heath)Street)Park
Warner)Street)Traffic)Island
Hollins)Ferry)Park
Carroll)&)Archer)Park
Conway)Street)Park
Ferry)Bar)Park
Indiana)Ave)Park
Maisel)Street)Park
Federal)Hill)Park

$50,000.00
$12,000.00
$80,000.00
$6,000.00
$4,000.00
$20,000.00
$20,000.00
$15,000.00
$12,000.00
$10,000.00
$7,000.00
$5,000.00
$4,000.00
$25,000.00
$8,000.00
$6,000.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$6,000.00
$30,000.00
$10,000.00
$3,000.00
$6,000.00

1

26

Replace/Deck/Boards/at/Warner/Street/GFT/bridge
SignageBEntrance/and/WayBfinding/(Coordinate/with/DOT)
Replace/Exercise/Equipment
Replace/Remaining/Benches/with/new/to/match
New/exercise/equipment
Resurface/Basketball/court
Renovate/Picnic/Areas
Replace/(4)/Dugout/roofs/
ReBsod/football/field
Paint/Field/House/Building
Connect/path/to/road/where/erosion/is/happening
Purchase/additional/picnic/benches/and/grills
Replace/missing/benches/$1,000.00//each/(4)
Repair/backstops/and/replace/ball/field/fence.//
Design/Only/(for/Exercise/EquipmentBBEquipment/funded)
Entrance/Sign
Remove/Dead/trees/(2)
Limb/up/trees
Landscape/Plan/for/Hillside/Bfacing/Science/Center
Baseball/Field/Renovation/
Crosswalk/upgrades/@/W./Hamburg/St./DOT
City/Farm/Upgrades
Clean/and/repoint/brick/wall/facing/Russell/Street
Could/couple/funds/with/Gro1000/grant/nature/play
Would/received/additional/cleaning/by/Maintenance/Crew
Would/received/additional/cleaning/by/Maintenance/Crew
Would/received/additional/cleaning/by/Maintenance/Crew
Would/received/additional/cleaning/by/Maintenance/Crew
Would/received/additional/cleaning/by/Maintenance/Crew
Contribute/match/to/SHR/funding/for/park/maintenance/
TOTAL
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GOAL II—ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTATINABILITY, Continued
Strategy A. Recommendation (6): Increase the Urban Tree Canopy – $300,000
BCRP’s Urban Forestry is currently developing a multi-year plan and strategy for the CIA,
which will build upon the citywide tree inventory about to begin (a three-year effort), and the
approach developed in Carroll-Camden Industrial Area for leveraging the contributions of
public, private, not-for-profit and volunteer partners to manage resources and maximize impacts.
Strategy B. Expand and Enhance the Recreational Trail Network – $150,000
BCRP’s list of short-term projects (see Table below) includes improvements to the Gwynns Falls
Trail, as does DOT’s proposed project list (Table above) as outlined in the table below.
Strategy C. Improve Middle Branch shoreline, habitat and water quality – $200,000
Currently, there are two proposed approaches for addressing this strategy. The first involves
short-term maintenance to reduce the amount of trash and debris found in the waterway, and
second envisions a long-terms strategy for developing more of the shoreline for usable open
space and recreation.
DPW has obtained proposals for trash/debris removal in the Middle Branch waterways in two
phases: an initial clean-up by boat, focusing on the Warner Street and Swann Park shorelines,
where the largest volumes of trash accumulate, for approximately $40,000. With this initial
sweep and a plan for quarterly maintenance, DPW believes the amount of visible trash and debris
in the water would be greatly reduced. The price quoted for quarterly maintenance is $20,000 per
cleaning.
We are exploring if the initial cleaning and two quarterly sweeps could be done with resources
currently available in FY’16. If this is successful, four (4) cleanings in FY’17 would cost
approximately $80,000.
In addition, BCRP’s Programs and Events Division/Outdoor Recreational Program recommends
funding to expand funding to increase Canoe N Scoop shoreline clean-ups through Volunteer
engagement activities in the waterfront parks at a cost of $3,312. (See table below)
In the realm of long-term planning, BCRP details below progress on developing a feasibility
study and physical plan for the waterfront, budgeted for FY’16 funds, which could lead to
physical improvements in the future. LIG funds could be used to leverage other sources.
[See proposal below]
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Baltimore City Department of Recreation and Parks
Planned FY 16 and FY 17 Casino Impact Fund: Middle Branch
The Middle Branch Waterfront and Park Plan area includes the entire Middle Branch waterfront
linking Port Covington, the Middle Branch Park System, Spring Gardens, Westport and
Ridgley’s Cove. The aim of the Middle Branch Waterfront and Park Plan is to create a network
of natural and recreational open spaces along the Middle Branch waterfront to: increase land
based and water based recreational opportunities for local and citywide residents, better connect
the network of parks and green spaces to the surrounding communities, spur economic
investment, improve environmental quality and public health, enhance and restore wildlife
habitat and, increase the area’s facilities resilience to storms and climate change.
During FY 15, the Department of Recreation and Parks, working with the Department of
Planning and a community-based Working Group convened by the Parks and People Foundation,
worked together over a number of months to review and prioritize recommendations for the
Middle Branch Waterfront which had been identified in the 2007 Middle Branch Plan, the South
Baltimore Gateway Plan as well as those put forth by area stakeholders.
FY 16 – Feasibility Study Analysis and Schematic Master Plan: $100,000
To date, BCRP is finalizing the scope of work for a two phase feasibility study that includes: 1)
an analysis of the existing shoreline conditions and opportunities and; 2) a parkland and
waterfront facilities schematic master plan. In addition to analysis and opportunities of the
shoreline water and land resources, the first phase will include input from stakeholders, and an
assessment of existing and future programming opportunities for park land, shoreline and
waterways. The programming analysis will also consider the economic feasibility of providing
water taxi services, a city or privately run marina and concessions along the Middle Branch
waterfront.
The second phase design plan will provide a concrete vision for an expanded Middle Branch
land and water based recreation system. The product will be a set of conceptual plans and details
locating existing, newly proposed and relocated facilities, open spaces, landscapes, paths/trails,
entrances and access points. It will include rough budget figures and ideas for phasing. The
planning process will include targeted meetings with stakeholder groups and the public-at-large
to solicit feedback on preferences and the draft plan.
Time line: RFP to be issued in early 2016. Phase I work is anticipated to begin in March with
completion by June 2016. Phase II work anticipated to begin in June with final plan by October
2016.
FY 17 – Detailed Design and Implementation – Initial Phase: $200,000
Develop detailed design plans and implement a short term priority project identified within the
Schematic Master Plan. Additional projects identified in the plan will be requested in capital
budgets within the City’s Capital Improvement Program (CIP) for FY 18 and beyond in
combination with LIG funds, state and federal sources. Complete build-out could take 10 years
or more, depending on the scope of the long-range plans. Community and citywide partners will
also be sought to target an initial phase of improvements to occur within 5 years.
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GOAL V—ECONOMIC GROWTH
Strategy A. Recommendation (3) Expand youth jobs programs – $400,000
Youth Employment Expansion Program
Recommendations for FY’17 LIG Funds by the Mayor’s Office of Employment
Development
YouthWorks is Baltimore City’s summer jobs program, which annually places thousands of City
residents between the ages of 14-21 in jobs with public-sector worksites. The Casino funds
would be used to place 350 youth living in the Casino impact area and the targeted zip codes.
The youth will work for five weeks earning $8.75 per hour for 25 hours per week.
Additionally, Casino funds will be used to create and hire a for a new Job Developer position
from January 2016 to December 2016 to focus on developing public-sector worksites
opportunities within the Casino area for youth placements. The Job Developer would target and
develop relationships with private-sector employers within the Casino area for the purpose of
hiring youth through Hire One Youth, YouthWorks’ private-sector component.
After the summer (September to December) the Job Developer will work with at least 35 inschool students from the pool of youth who worked during the summer to assist them with
unsubsidized part-time employment.
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GOAL VI—EDUCATION
Strategy A. Recommendation (3) Strengthen environmental education – $50,000

•

•

Options/Proposals Provided by the Baltimore City Office of Sustainability (OOS):
Increasing Greening Grants to Schools. These are for student-designed-and-led, hands-on
projects at the school, such as installing gardens, environmental murals, recycling campaigns,
DIY energy audits and upgrades, etc. Currently OOS offers $1,000-$2,500 to all city schools,
depending on whether they are Maryland Green School certified or not. OOS suggest
increasing this to $3,000-$10,000 per school, depending on their capacity to come up with
good budgets and plans for using the funds.
Naturalists/Green School Coordinators. Schools are much more effective in implementing
environmental and outdoor education programming, and achieving key certifications like
Maryland Green Schools, when they have staff devoted to it.
o Ideally, each school would have a full-time person working as a Naturalist/Green
Schools Coordinator.
o At a minimum, the CIA area would need two FT positions. One could work with
the schools to the south and one with the schools to the north, or one could work
with the upper grades and one with the lower grades, etc. This is recommended at
between 2 and 13 positions (there are a total of 13 schools in the CIA), at an
estimated $40-45,000 each.
o Note the following schools are Green Schools certified – Fed–al Hill Prep,
Thomas Johnson and Lakeland – and Southwest Baltimore Charter and Digital
Harbor are working toward certification.

•

Another option is to use AmeriCorps VISTA volunteers, a cost of approximately $15,000. It
is also often a more difficult process to secure AmeriCorps volunteers than to hire directly.

•

Matching funds for Community School Coordinators. The Family League pays for
Community School Coordinator positions, but is more likely to allocate resources to a given
school if matching funds are provided as leverage. The CSC’s can then help make
connections to partners, including environmental partners. ~$10,000 per school would be a
good match, though a conversation with the Family League could better clarify that.

•

Funding for fee for service programs. Many environmental non-profits offer fee-for-service
learning programs in the form of classes, hands-on projects, field trips, etc. Blue Water
Baltimore, Parks & People, Living Classrooms, Baltimore Energy Challenge, and Masonville
Cove are all examples. Because of their infrastructure and access to exciting sites and
resources, they can do different things than a school naturalist could do. We estimate that
~$5,000 per school would give them the ability to engage with their choice of partner in
these sorts of arrangements.
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GOAL VII—HEALTH AND WELLNESS
•
•
•

$115,000

Strategy A. Recommendation (2) Support and expansion of local grocers, farmers
markets and community gardens
Strategy A. Recommendation (3) Implement the food desert retail strategy
Recommendation (4) Establish partnerships with local food and nutrition providers

See proposal by Baltimore City Health Department on the following pages.
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CASINO IMPACT AREA FOOD ACCESS PROPOSAL
Food access is a priority in Baltimore City. As Appendix 1 shows, food deserts are located in the
Cherry Hill and Washington Village/Pigtown neighborhoods of the Casino Impact Area. 17% of
residents in the catchment area live in a food desert. This includes 30% of and 15% of the
seniors. Although 46.3% of the people who live in the Casino impact area are black/AfricanAmerican, blacks/African-Americans make up 89.9% of those living in food deserts.
Baltimore City Food Access Strategy
In June 2015, the Baltimore Food Policy Initiative and the Johns Hopkins Center for a Livable
Future released “Mapping Baltimore City’s Food Environment: 2015 Report”. The report
identified food desert areas and laid out a comprehensive strategy for increasing access to
healthy, affordable food in Baltimore’s neighborhoods. The key areas of this strategy are to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Retain and Attract Supermarkets
Improve Non-Traditional Grocery Retail Options
Improve Healthy Food Availability in the Public Market
Expand Homegrown Baltimore to Serve Food Desert Neighborhoods
Conduct a Transportation Analysis

Casino Impact Area Food Access Proposal
The City is working to implement this strategy throughout Baltimore, yet the Casino Impact
Area has a unique opportunity to implement an area-specific food access strategy that would:
1. Retain and Attract Supermarkets:
-

Conduct a Casino Impact Area food retail scan, identifying potential areas for
supermarket development in the area.

-

Support efforts to provide financial incentives, access to capital, and supportive policy
change to existing and potential supermarkets citywide.

2. Improve Non-Traditional Grocery Retail Options
-

Support Virtual Supermarket Program sites in the Casino Impact Area. The Virtual
Supermarket Program is a project of the Baltimore City Health Department’s Baltimarket
Program that provides free ShopRite grocery delivery to community sites. Currently, the
program is in all public housing in Casino Impact Area food deserts: Cherry Hill Senior
Manor, Cherry Hill Library, and Mt. Clare Overlook Apartments. With Impact funds, the
program could better serve these sites with increased nutrition education and outreach.

-

Share Healthy Corner Store toolkits with neighborhood organizations. While the Casino
Impact Area has relatively low corner store density, these stores may be important
players in the local food environment. The Baltimore City Health Department (BCHD)
has detailed toolkits, trainings, and advertising materials designed to increase supply of
and demand for healthy foods in corner stores that will be shared with neighborhood
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organizations. Corner store projects will be eligible for the Homegrown Baltimore minigrant program.
3. Improve Healthy Food Availability in the Public Market Setting: The Casino Impact Area does
not have any city-operated public markets, so the project will not address this strategy.
4. Expand Homegrown Baltimore to Serve Food Desert Neighborhoods
-

Initiate a Homegrown Baltimore Mini-Grant Program to benefit Casino Impact Area
farmers markets, programs that incentivize SNAP/food stamp and WIC redemption at
farmers markets and farm stands, urban farms, healthy corner stores, community
gardens, and food-related social enterprise projects, focusing especially on food deserts.

5. Conduct a Transportation Analysis
-

Support efforts to conduct a city-wide transportation analysis that includes the Casino
Impact Area. The City has identified food access and transportation as a priority for
further study and will conduct an analysis of how to more efficiently get people to food,
and food to people. This will include food deserts in the Casino Impact Area.

Budget and Justification: $115,000 Total Project Funding
Homegrown Baltimore Mini-Grant Program ($45,000, Strategy 4): Homegrown Baltimore
Mini-Grant Program of 5-10 mini-grants ranging from $500 - $10,000.
Virtual Supermarket Program ($30,000, Strategy 2): Discounted delivery fees, healthy
eating incentives, Neighborhood Food Advocate stipends, and education and outreach
materials for Cherry Hill Senior Manor, Cherry Hill Library and Mt. Clare Overlook sites.
BCHD Staff ($40,000, All Strategies): Funding for BCHD’s Baltimarket Program to administer
Homegrown Baltimore Mini-Grant Program, support Virtual Supermarket Program sites,
present toolkits and resources from the Healthy Corner Store program, and collaborate with
Baltimore Development Corporation and Department of Planning to retain and attract
supermarkets and conduct a transportation analysis.
Baltimore Development Corporation Staff (In-Kind, Strategy 1): Conduct in-kind Casino
Impact Area grocery retail scan.
Baltimore Department of Planning Staff (In-Kind, Strategy 5): Conduct in-kind city-wide
transportation analysis.
Contact
Laura Flamm
Baltimarket and Food Access Director, Baltimore City Health Department
Laura.Flamm@baltimorecity.gov
410-545-7544
BCHD creates community based food access programming through its Baltimarket initiatives.
The Baltimore City Health Department is a key collaborator in the Baltimore Food Policy
Initiative (BFPI), an inter-governmental collaboration between the BCHD, Department of
Planning, Office of Sustainability, and Baltimore Development Corporation.
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Appendix 1: Casino Impact Area Food Environment Map
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GOAL VIII—QUALITY OF LIFE
•
•

Strategy A. Expand waterfront recreational opportunities – $50,000
Strategy B. Expand community recreation programs for all ages – $50,000

See the following proposal for recommendations by BCRP:
Outdoor Recreational Program Enhancements
Recommendations for FY’17 LIG Funds by the Parks Programs and Events Division
Department of Recreation and Parks
The South Baltimore Gateway Master Plan references community desire for expanded park
programs and events in the following sections:
Goal II – Environmental Sustainability
! Increase Canoe N Scoop shoreline clean ups & volunteer engagement activities in parks.
Goal VII – Health & Wellness
! Expand activities and programs that provide opportunities for community residents to
walk, bike, exercise or participate in sports in park areas.
Goal VIII – Quality of Life
! Expand the recreational, event, historical and art program offerings in South Baltimore
Gateway Master Plan area.
The attached budget request for FY’16, if funded, would clearly show through the marketing of
the new and expanded program opportunities that the Casino Funds are being used to directly
support programming requests of the area residents. Programs would be designed by conducting
community surveys and focus groups, allowing each park neighborhood to provide guidance for
the types of programs and events offered in their community, Community committees would
work in partnership with BCRP Park Programs and Events staff to facilitate program
development, assist with planning and implementation and evaluate the success of the new
program initiatives at the end of the funding term.
The Master Plan directly outlines the community request for expanded access to water based
activities which is addressed in this proposal through the Middle Branch Canoe & Kayak
Programs.
The newly proposed roving recreational program crew would be responsible for coordinating
programs & events for all ages to address the need for more activities in all Casino Area
community park spaces and expanded volunteer service opportunities.
Examples of new
program opportunities include: volunteer park clean up days, walking clubs for seniors, sports
clinics for school age children, Art in the Park programs for the entire family, Docs in the Parks
Events that encourage healthy eating, exercise and “reteach” families how to play outdoors and
connect with nature, Learn to Ride Bike Programs, outdoor yoga or exercise programs, Movie
Night in the Park, Community Concerts and others that may be determined by the surrounding
community.
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If any additional information is needed, please contact Fran Spero, 410-396-7012 or
fspero@baltimorecity.gov [See table below]

Casino*Impact*Area*Parks*Recreation*Progams*Proposed*Budget
DESCRIPTION
Canoe/Kayak*Program*/*Middlebranch*Park*
April*through*June*2016
Friday0Evening0Open0Row0A060pm0A080pm0
(kayaking/canoeing0for0all0skill0levels)
Saturday00Canoe0N0Scoop090am0to0noon0
(removing0trash0from0along0the0shoreline0with0
volunteers)
Sunday00Open0Row0A0noon0to020pm0
(kayaking/canoeing0for0all0skill0levels)

FY'170FUNDS

REMARKS

$2,7600 seasonal0personnel0costs0(30
staff/50hrsAwk/120wks)
$3,3120 seasonal0personnel0costs0(30
staff/60hrsAwk/120wks)
$2,7600 seasonal0personnel0costs0(30
staff/50hrsAwk/120wks)

Learn*to*Kayak*/*Cherry*Hill*Splash*Park*
Memorial*Weekend*through*June*2016
Saturday0010pm0to030pm

$1,3800 seasonal0personnel0costs0(30
staff/6rsAwk/50wks)
$2,7000

Kayak0Trailer0for0transport0to0pool0&0various0
access0points
Weekend*&*Evening*Programming/Events*in*
All*Casino*Area*Parks;*Program*&*Event*types*
determined*through*community*
surveys/focus*group*results*(examples:**Hikes,*
Sports*clinics,*Games,*Events,*Biking,*Story*
Time,*Yoga,*Art*in*the*Parks,*Volunteer*
Projects*(April*through*June*2016)
Various0dates/times0as0requested

$18,7200 seasonal0personnel0costs0(40
staff/300hrsAwk/120weeks

Other
Rental0of0Truck0for0Staff0&0Equipment0
Transport
Bikes0for0Staff0Transport0(4)

$12,0000
$1,2000 Allows0for0staff0to0separate0&0
program0in0different0areas
$1,5000
$2,0000 First0aid,0bike0repair,0paddles,0
etc.
$48,3320

Marketing0to0communities0for0Programs
Equipment0&0Supplies
TOTAL0FY0'17
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GOAL VIII—QUALITY OF LIFE, Continued
•
•
•
•

Strategy B. Recommendation (1) increase the number of community [sponsored] events –
$20,000
Strategy C. Incorporate public art into the community – $70,000
Strategy D. Preserve, enhance and share information about historic resources – $40,000
Strategy E. Coordinate cultural, art and historic activities – $50,000

See the following proposal for recommendations by BOPA
Baltimore Office of Promotion & The Arts planned activities within the South Baltimore
Gateway Master Plan area utilizing Casino Impact funds for FY16-FY17.
Introduction:
As part of the overall renewal efforts and long-term planning for the South Baltimore Gateway footprint,
The Baltimore Office of Promotion & The Arts has identified a number of short and long-term projects
and programs designed to improve access to arts and culture in the area. The following is a list of the
currently proposed programs with an introductory description/concept and estimated budget and timeline.
These are initiatives that BOPA proposes coordinate or administer over FY16 & FY 17
FY 16 Goal VII. Quality of Life
C. Incorporate Public Art into the Community

FY’16 $10,000

Project: Temporary curated exhibitions at
Term: short term, and ongoing
Location: TBD (Possibly Lot J north of the Casino, Stadium Square or other sites under construction,
Gwynns Falls Trail)
Partners/Stakeholders: Department of General Services or private property development
Description: The concept of this project is to utilize a site that is currently under construction to house a
temporary exhibition of local artists. BOPA would work independently or with through Art Bridge to
curate a call for artists from Baltimore whose work would be featured printed or temporary applied to a
construction fence or scrim around a construction site. BOPA proposes to use LDC funding to establish
and administer this program and provide stipends to local artists. Ideally an agency or developer
overseeing the construction project would supplement the cost of the actual scrim or fencing and the LDC
funds would go for any additional costs above and beyond the usual fencing requirements. While this is
not a program that BOPA actively uses to exhibit artists in Baltimore it is an affordable way to bring
temporary beautification to South Baltimore and exhibit many artists at a low cost. With the support of
LDC funding, we hope that this project becomes an example easily employed at construction throughout
the SBGMP area for years to come.
Funding: $10,000 ($7,000 materials and artist fees, $1,500 admin, $1,500 installation)
reference:http://art-bridge.org/
Schedule: Winter 2015-2016 -- work with DGS, BDC and/or other public or private property owners to
identify a site; develop partnerships with ArtBridge and/or other arts organizations for production
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planning, publicity, call for artists, and selection; Spring 2016 -- selection of works, fabrication and
installation.
D. Preserve, enhance, share information on historic resources

FY’16 $10,000

Project: Restoration of Tom Miller Mural in Cherry Hill
Term: Short term- permanent
Location: Rear, exterior wall of Cherry Hill Library, Cherry Hill Shopping center
Potential Partners/Stakeholders: Enoch Pratt Free Library, Cherry Hill Development Corporation, Estate
of Tom Miller
Description: Tom Miller was a prolific and important nationally recognized black artist from Baltimore.
Tom Miller, who died in the 1990’s, left behind a number of large-scale, culturally important murals that
depicted the black life he was familiar with in his distinctive abstract “funk-art” style for which he was so
well known. His work and approach has influenced countless residents and emerging artists over the
years. The Cherry Hill Branch of the Enoch Pratt Free Library is home to one of these distinctive and
important artworks. The mural while still clear and relatively undamaged is very faded and would benefit
greatly from a renovation and re-dedication to express both the importance of the art and remember how
important it was for Mr. Miller to work in and with the Cherry Hill Community. BOPA has overseen
restoration of Miller’s work in other parts of the City and would again administer the restoration project.
The work would be performed by qualified local artists who are able to carry out the restoration in a
timely high quality manner and employ the best practices of modern mural restoration within their budget.
Funding: $10,000 ($2,000 hydraulic lift, $1,500 admin, $3,000 paint, $2,000 labor, $1,500 contingency
and rededication ceremony)
E. Coordinate cultural, art historic activities

FY’16 $10,000

Project: South Baltimore Arts-Culture-History Council
Location: South Baltimore Gateway Master Plan Footprint
Potential Partners/Stakeholders: National Heritage Area, School 33, American Visionary Art Museum
(AVAM), Mount Clare Museum House, Babe Ruth Museum House, Friends of Carroll Park, Friends of
Middle Branch Park, etc.
Description: BOPA will work with the department of Planning and the Mayor’s Office to convene an
Arts-Culture and History council with a focus on tying together heritage and culture-focused programing
within the South Baltimore Gateway footprint. Such a group was proposed in the South Baltimore
Gateway Master Plan and would be essential to coordinating short and long-term efforts towards
improving access to the arts and cultural amenities that already exist and capital improvements in access
to arts and culture moving forward.
While there is no direct cost related to developing and organizing this council, it is beyond BOPA’s
normal scope of work and we would act as organizers during the establishment of the group. Funding
would go towards the general costs of convening the group, and a local South Baltimore cultural
roundtable with the community residents and local stakeholders what the existing cultural assets are and
what the local priorities are.
Funding: $2,000
Project: South Baltimore Cultural Plan Phase I
Location: South Baltimore Gateway Master Plan Footprint
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Partners/Stakeholders: TBD
Description: A goal of BOPA and the Council will be to develop a Cultural Plan for South Baltimore.
This plan will be a major undertaking for the council but will help to record the priorities expressed by the
organizations and community member involved. The project will span over both fiscal year. The project
will start in FY16 by collecting and analyzing the data provided by the participating organizations and
mapping the cultural resources, programs and public art that exist within the plan area. A first priority of
the process will be developing a Public Art Master Plan for the areas of South Baltimore that are
preparing for significant Capital Investments via from the City’s CIP process and LDC funds.
A good example of this is Middle Branch Park and the entire Middle Branch Waterfront area. By
planning early for the types of projects that should be pursued as capital funding becomes available, we
can ensure that the priorities of all stakeholders are integrated into future public art. This is an industry
best-practice that has been successfully employed in other Jurisdictions like Broward County Florida,
Kings County, Washington, Chicago, Boston and other locations with award winning public art that
incorporates into a larger economic generation strategy through destination tourism. BOPA will hire
qualified artists/organizers to hold meetings with stakeholders and planners to develop and draft the first
phase of this plan. Funding will go to these consultants and the costs of holding the listening sessions.
Funding: $8,000
FY 17 Goal VII. Quality of Life
B.1. Increase Community Events

FY’17 $20,000

Project: Provide increased number of Community Event Grants within the area
Location: TBD
Partners/Stakeholders: Benefits District Organization, Community Associations
Description: BOPA administers the Community Events Grants on behalf of the City. With this funding
allocation BOPA would provide a higher number of events grants to communities within the SBGMP foot
print, and hold a grant workshop in this area. The availability of these funds will encourage residents and
communities to coordinate with the cultural institutions and resources available in the area to build up
stronger community event applications and cultural traditions in South Baltimore. The program will be
administered by BOPA in FY17 but could fall under the work plan of the Benefits District in future years.
Funding: $20,000
C. Incorporate Public Art into the Community

FY’17 $70,000

Project: Allocate funding for Transformative Art Projects for South Baltimore Gateway Footprint
Location: TBD
Partners/Stakeholders: Benefits District Organization, Community Associations
BOPA currently administers the Transformative Art Prize (TAP). The goal of this program is to help
communities facilitate beautification and placemaking oriented art projects. Such projects can visually
transform and identify communities in positive and creative ways. We propose allocating funding for at
least one full or two smaller scale TAP projects to happen in South Baltimore. Currently communities
from the area may apply, but would compete against city wide applications. Having allocated funding
would ensure materials for project costs, artist fees, and project management support from Baltimore
Office of Promotion & The Arts Staff.
Funding: $30,000
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Project: Funding to enhance a Planned CIP/Percent-For-Art project within the South Baltimore
Gateway Footprint
Location: TBD
Partners/Stakeholders: Planning Department, City Agencies
BOPA will utilize information provided via the Cultural Planning Process and feedback collected from
the community to identify an upcoming CIP (Capital Improvement Project) within the South Baltimore
Gateway Master Plan area that could use increased funding for a larger impact. One example of this may
be the DOT planned pedestrian bridges that will span I-295. While the existing funding may not be
enough to incorporate Public Art into the project, the addition of extra funding could make it a viable
place to incorporate high-impact public artwork.
Funding: $40,000
D. Preserve, enhance, share information on historic resources

FY’17 $40,000

Project: Dedicated funding for Public Art & Cultural site restoration & maintenance.
Location: TBD
Partners/Stakeholders: South Baltimore Art- Culture-History Council
Description: There are a number of legacy public artworks and murals that exist within the South
Baltimore Gateway Master Plan footprint. Many of these works are important the cultural history and
memory of the community and deserve to be preserved and maintained for generations to come. This
funding would be dedicated to the long-term maintenance and preservation of these artworks. The
artwork, monuments, or murals most in need of preservation will be determined by professional
conservators and the priorities identified by the Art-History-Culture Council and South Baltimore
Cultural Plan.
Funding: $40,000
E. Coordinate cultural, art historic activities

FY’17 $20,000

Project: South Baltimore Cultural Plan Phase II & Cultural Assets Map
Location: South Baltimore Gateway Master Plan Footprint
Partners/Stakeholders:
Description: work on the Cultural Plan will continue with the guidance of the Council and the assistance
of artist/planner consultants. goals for the complete plan will include a completed Public Art Master Plan,
and a plan for heritage and cultural assets and landmarks within the area. Ideally this process will
develop a comprehensive mapping tracking database/web tool for all of the above within the area (similar
to the Getty Arches site created for Los Angeles). This tool/map will establish best practices for cultural
preservation in the area and become a model for the rest of the City. Funding will pay for contracted
consultants to write the Cultural Plan and a separate consultant or organization to program and upload
data into a version of Getty Arches for South Baltimore.
Funding: 20,000.00
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